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Artist series brings Shakespeare to campus
By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardl«i, Associate Writer
The Artist Series will be bringing in Rob Inglis. the New York
Woodwind Quintet, and the Bill
Evans Dance Company before ti e
end of spring quarter.
Rob Inglis. a British Shakespearean actor, is "unique because he plays Shakespeare himself. as well as Shakespeare's
characters." according to Thomas
Ga'k, coordinator of University
Mid Student Programming.
INGLIS PLAYS the safe, sweet,
poetic, sensational, and skeptical
Shakespeare in a one-man show.
By combining historical fact and
dramatic invention. Inglis demonstrates the various facets of
Shakespeare's life.
Inglis will arrive on campus
April 5. A luncheon has been'
scheduled on that day. mainly for
members of the Artist Series
Advisor Committee. It is possible
that the luncheon will be open to
the public.
Also on his schedule while at
WSU is an Acting Workshop for
studio students. During the Work-

shop. theater students, after delivering a monologue, will receive
comments, criticism, and coach-

ing from Inglis. Clark feels it is a
"valuable exercise" to receive
criticism from another point of

view.
FINISHING UP Inglis' first day
on campus will be a period of

Members of the New York Wood-xfnd Quintet, which will perform April 19 aa p«ii of the Artist Series.

informal conversation in the University Center. This will last
from approximately 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. and will be open to everyone. Clark commented that Inglis'
"interests are varied." He has
interests in the environment.
Shakespeare and Chaucer. Clark
said Inglis is also supposed to be
a tremendous story teller.
April 6, from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m..
Inglis will be discussing the
process of a one-man show. This
discussion will be open to all
students with a question and
answer period afterward in the
Festival Playhouse.
All of this reaches a climax with
his performance at 8 p.m. Clark
noted there will very definitely be
a sell-out. although there are still
tickets available.
THE SHOW itself links Shakespeare's life with the social and
theatrical background of the
times. It follows him from birth to
death, drawing on his sonnets,
plays, songs, and narrative poems to illustrate a chronological
development.
(See -QUINTET,' page 5)
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WATS line may save $20,000
By CAROL HOWELi.
Guardian A isodnte Writer
Wright State University may
savt more than 520.000 this year
by an increase in Wide Area
Telephone Service (WATS) Line
usage for official University business that began March I .

Sleeping students will awaken soon to new r gnlatloos at the
university library.

Library enforces policy
The practice of no food or drink
allowed ii. the University Library
is now going to be enforced,
according to Sue Campbell, assistant to the university librarian.
"This has always been a policy
in the library. We're now just
putting it into effect." said Campbell.
CAMPBELL EXPLAINED that
many peopie had complained
about having to clean off a table
before they could sit down to
study. "Also, when people come
in with food, it creates more of a

social atmosphere, which is harmful to people trying to study."
The policy will be enforced
"Just by reminding people. We
don't want to get into a policing
h a b i t , " explained Campbell.
"We're not going to grab people
by the collar and throw them out.
We may circulate handouts with
our reasons on it."
Campbell explained that "most
people are pretty understanding
about it when we tell them our
reasons."

Around 20 percent of the WSU
budget for long distance phone
calls is being saved by paying the
telephone company for use of a
Band 5 WATS line, according to
Don Bell. WSU di: sctor of purchasing.
WSU HAS HAD an Ohio WA TS
Line for about 4 years, Be'l said,
but after the last two telephone
rate increases, a consultant recommended the cheaper option of
subscribing to the national WATS
Line system, as opposed to direct
long distance dialing.
Under a new arrangement, all
long-distance calls from the University are operator controlled.
Special numbers are required to
be dialed before outgoing calls
can be made. When one of these
numbers is used the University
operator answers and allows the
call to go through.

According to Bell, fewer calls
are being made due to the role of
the operator. Where calls are
being made from and their destinations are a part of new records
being kept.
Bell '.ninks the new WATS Line
is a real success but said clear

results won't be evident for a
couple of months vet.
WSU NOW HAS one WATS
Line for Ohio and four lines
covering the entire Continental
United States. There are also two
direct lines to each of four Ohio
cities; Cincinnati. Columbus.
Springfield, and Xenia.

Wednesday

weather
Mostly cloudy today v ith a chance of rain by afternoon, showers
with increasing winds for tonight and tomorrow. Highs for both
days should be in the upper 40s to mid 50s, with the low tonight
around 40.

last day
Friday will be the last day student can add courses or
late.
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNA TIONAL )
Random checking of autos unconstitutional
WASHINGTON UP! - The Supreme Court ruled 8-1 yesterday
it is unconstitutional for state
police to stop autos at random
simply to check driving licenses
\nd auto registration.
Unless police have an "articulable and reasonable suspicion that a motorist is unlicensed
>r that an automobile is not
registered, or that either the
vehicle or an occupant is otherwise subject to seizure for viola:k>n of law." such stops violate
Ihe Fourth Amendment's bar
against unreasonable search and
seizure. Justice Byron White
wrote for the majority.
The decision affirmed a Delaware Supreme Court ruling on the
issue.

The court, over the dissent of
•Justice William Rchnquist. acted
on a case originally begun by
Wiliam Prou.se 111 when a New
Castle County patrolman stopped
his auto in 1976 simply to check
for license and registration.

HOWEVER. WHITE said the
high court's ruling yesterday does
not preclude Delaware or other

THE OFFICER had observed
no traffic or equipment violations,
and had no particular reason to

states from developing methods
for spot checks, such as stopping
all oncoming traffic at roadblocks,
"that involve less intrusion or
that do not involve the unconstrained exercise of discretion,"
"We hold only that persons in
automobiles on public roadways
may .iot for that reason alcnt
have their travel and privacy
interfered with at the unbridled
discretion of police o f f i c e r s , "
White's opinion said.

stop the car
As he approached, he detected
the smell of marijuana and spotted a cellophane bag protuding
from under a seat. His resulting
search led 'o Prouse's indictment.

individual's Fourth Amendment
interests against its promotion of
legitimate governmental interests.

But the trial judge granted
Prouse's request to suppress use
of the marijuana as evidence
against him on grounds it had
been obtained while he was
illegally detained.

DELAWARE ARGUED its officers should be subject to no
constraints in deciding which cars
to stop because of the state's
interest in ensuring the safety of
its roadways outweighs the resulting intrusion on the privacy
and security of the persons detained.

THE SUPREME Court agreed
White said stopping an auto
and detaining its occupants constitutes a "seizure" under the
meaning of the Constitution, even
though it might be brief or limited
in purpose.
The permissibility of the practice therefore is judged, he said,
by balancing its intrusion on the

White agreed states have a
vital interest in ensuring that only
qualified drivers arc on the roads
and that their vehicles are fit for
safe operation.
But he said on the record in this
case. "We are unconvinced that
the incremental contribution to
highway safety of the random
spot check justifies the practice

under the Fourth Amendment."
REHNQUIST SAID in his dissent that the court's ruling that
people may be stopped at roadblocks but not individually at
random " e l e v a t e s the adage
misery loves company' to a novel
role in ... jurisprudence."
He said the majority apparently
believes that motorists, " l i k e
iheep, arc much less likely to be
'frightened' or 'annoyed' when
stopped en masse."
Courts in Pennsylvania. New
York. Arizona. Hawaii and California, like Delaware, have in the
past said the Constitution does
iot permit such stops without
iome specific reason.
Courts in Nebraska. New Jersey, North Carolina and Texas
have issued ruling viewed as
allowing them. Federal courts
have split on the issue.

Carter asks Ohio House to kill convention resolution
COLUMBUS UPI - Presiden?
Carter has urged the Ohio House
of Representatives to kill a resolution calling for a national convention to write an amendment to the
U.S. Constitution requiring a
balanced federal budget.
Carter's plea was contained in
a four-page letter written a week
ago and released Tuesday by
Ohio House Speaker Vernal G.
Riffe Jr.. D-New Boston.
Th e president had been asked
for his views by Riffe, who said
they would be "Dielpful to our

deliberatio! s . "
IN RELEASING the letter.
Riffe said he concurs with Carter's opposition to a constitutional
convention on a balanced budget.
"I would say that's probably
about right," said the speaker
when asked if the president's
view- coincides with his own.
The resolution on a convention
is now in the House Ways and
Means Committee, where it is
reported one vote shy of approval.
Riffe's opposition would dim its
chances of making the House

floor.
Twenty-eight 'states'have already approved similar resolutions. If 34 legislatures pass the
resolutions. Congress would be
required to call the convention.
"I...URGE THAT you and your
colleagues disapprove any resolution calling for a constitutional
convention to pass a balanced
budget amendment." wrote Carter.
The president said efforts already arc being made to balance
the budget, and that a convention

"might do serious, irrevocable
damage to the Constitution."
"The task of reducing the
budget deficit will not be made
easier by a constitutional convention or by a balanced budget
amendment." said Carter.
' 'AS I HAVE indicated at two of
my recent press conferences,
both a convention and an amendment would create very serious
legal, social and economic problems for our country.
'' For those reasons. I am totally
opposed to the convening of a

constitutional convention; and
just as importantly. ! believe any
balanced budget amendment approved by such a convention
would, if ratified, be not only
dangerous for the country but
clearly counterprodctive to our
current efforts to reach a balanced budget in a responsible and
fair manner."
Carter said any budget-balancing amendment "would either
be so filled with loopholes as to be
meaningless or so rigid as to tie
the nation's hands in time of war
or depression."

To take effect April 1

OPEC announces nine percent increase in oil prices
GENF.VA. Switzerland UPI The 13 OPEC nations announced
yesterday an immediate 9 percent
increase in oil prices plus surcharges by individual members
that could bring a pricing free-forall on wofid markets.
The OPEC oil increase had
been scheduled for Oct. 1 but
OPEC members in heated debate
decided to impose it on April 1
instead. This would increase the
price from S13.34 a barrel to
$14.54.
The price rise will mtan an
immediate jump in U.S. gesoline
and heating oil prices but the
decision to impose a surcharge
meant that the final cost of crude

oil is unpredictable, depending
on the whims of individual OPKC
members.
GENERALLY AN increase of
SI a barrel for crude raises
gasoline by 2 cents a gallon in the
United States and heating oil
similarly. Surcharge', now ranging as high as $5 a barrel and
possibly higher later would be
tacked onto this,
Saudi Arabia, the largest
source of oil for the United States,
and the United Arab Emirates
indicated they would not impose a
surcharge.
U.S. energy officials said rough
initial calculations showed the
basic OPEC increase alone might

boost gasoline prices by 2.4 cents
a gallon, add $2.4 billion to the
nation's trad; deficit, increase
overall inflation by almost onehalf of one percent a r j add
perhaps three-tenths of one percent to the rate of inflation.
BUT OFFICIALS said the cartel's decision to abandon its old
pricing policy and let each nation
add a surcharge could make the
impact much greater.
"We're not able to calculate
the actual impact until we know
what this premium thing means,"
one official said.
An Energy Department spokesman said the administration
would have no formal comment

until it could study the pricing
strategies likely to be followed by
individual OPEC members under
the new formula.
U.S. OFFICIALS said the
pricing formula change apoarently cleared the way for countries
like Iran to continue charging as
much as $18 per barrel for prized
light crude oil, Iran boosted its
prices when it resumed production after the revolution, and a
number of other OPEC nations
have taken similar steps.
The official OPEC base price is
pegged to the price of Saudi
Arabian light crude oil. Even
under the old formula, some
producers such as Nigeria were

able to charge a premium for
particularly desirable grades of
oil.
A nine percent increase in
OPEC prices alone would b r n g
an estimated increase of $13
billion into the OPEC bank accounts. Oil sources ir. Europe said
t!te Common Market countries
alone would face increases of $3.6
billion annuallv.
IT WAS STILL too early to
predict final prices. Such radical
Arab states as Iraq and Iran
already were imposing sur
charges of up to $4 a barrel and
were likely to increase that to
whatever the market would bear.

EXPRESS YOURSELF
Send your letters to the Daily Guardian room 046 UC
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P h y s i c a l E d u c a t i o n Facilities
Open Recreation Schedule
March 26 - June 9, 1979
Archery:
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Batlmlr'lun Plcklci>«il:
M-W-F

j

Baaketball:
M. W

11:30 a.m.

Su
Outdx>rs:

First-come Basis

Hand ball/Racq i<«lbail:
M. W
Tu. Th
F
Sa. Su

Aux Gym

M. F
Tu. Th
Sa, Su

Aux Gym
Main Gym
Aux Gym
Main Gym
Aux Gym
Main Gym
Aux Gvm

Swimming:
M. W

Th
F
Sa, Su

8:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m. - 10:15 p.m.
11:30 a.m. - 10:15 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
11:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.

Summer Employment
Work-Study College Students
The City of Fairbom is currently accepting summer employment
applications from Work-Study qualified individuals for positions as
Recreation Leaders and Parks Maintainers. Applicants must be
qualified under the Work-Study Program. Previous experience in
coordinating recreation programs or in park maintenance is a plus.
Both full-time and part-time positions are available. More
information and applications may be obtained at the Personnel
Office. 44 West Hebble Avenue. Fairborn, Ohio 45324. Phone:
879-1730. ext. 206.

BOOKIE PARLOR
2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton.Ohio 256-6806
Across from the Forest

New & back issues

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Softball Field.:
10:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
3:00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 10:15 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
11:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.

Tu
Th
F

Jogging:
M. W, F
Th

Aux Gym
Aux Gym
Au* Gym

COMICS

Supplies & related items

Daybreak - 3:00 p.m.
Daybreak - 1:15 p.m.
Daybreak • Dark

Aux Gym
Aux Gym
UNLESS USED
BY CLASSES
OR
VARSITY TEAMS

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
12 Noon - 1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Building Hours:
M-Th
8:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
F
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sa. Su 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Equipment Room Hours:
M-Th
8:30 a.m. - 10:15 p.m
F
8:30 a.m. - 7:45 p.m.
Sa. Su 11:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

VISIT

FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME
DISCOUNT HOUSE PRICES
CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW
OPEN DAILY 9 AM - 6 PM
CLOSED WED & SUN

NK0N • CJMCN • (XYWUS • KNTAX
MJNCXTA • MAMTTA • KOMCA
VTVTTAI ( WffHH 1MB

878-4392
141. MAIN-FASKXN

STUDENTDEVELOPMENTSTUDENTDEVELOPMENT
Reserve sewice

POSTERS

Posters by the best domic &'sci-fic artists
Including over 85 Different Frazetta

lOOO's OF U S E D FAFERBAC.K S
Mon. thru Fri. 11a.m.-8p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-6p.m.

D A Y T O N ' S MOST C O M P L E T E
C O M I C BOOK S T O R E

UP TO
PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES
$5.00 tea •»
<****» with thta ad
plasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena S i Dayton, Oh. 45404

U n d e r t h e p r o v i s i o n s of t h e Family E d u c a t i o n a l
R i g h t s a n d P r i v a c y Act of 1974, a s t u d e n t has t h e
r i g h t to w i t h h o l d t h e release of public i n f o r m a t i o n
to p e r s o n s or i n s t i t u t i o n s o u t s i d e t h e U n i v e r s i t y .
P u b l i c i n f o r m a t i o n includes.college, school, or division of e n r o l l m e n t
d a t e s of e n r o l l m e n t
class r a n k
degree(s) e a r n e d , if a n y
major
dates(s) of degree(s) e a r n e d
honors
P u b l i c i n f o r m a t i o n , as d e f i n e d by t h e Un 1 v e r s l t y ,
is d i f f e r e n t from directory i n f o r m a t i o n - n a m e ,
a d d r e s s , a n d t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r of t h e s t u d e n t w h i c h is w i t h h e l d w h e n t h e s t u d e n t c h e c k s t h e
a p p r o p r i a t e box on a n y q u a r t e r ' s r e g i s t r a t i o n
form.
Any c u r r e n t l v e n r o l l e d s t u d e n t wiehinp; to Drevo.it
Che r e l e a s e of p u b l i c i n f o r m a t i o n d u r i n g t h e
w i n t e r q u a r t e r s h o u l d complete a r e q u e s t form in
t h e office of S t u d e n t Development, 122 Allyn Hall,
no later t h a n Monday , April 2, 1979

STUDENTDEVaOPMENTSTUDENTDEVELOPMM

Mee,n€&! \

OPINIONS

his* M4RCH
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Open food meetings
would provide input
We at the Guardian believe thai some sort of protest must be
made against conducting Food Service Committee meetings behind
closed doors. Input from the student body should be welcomed, not
locked out.
Although tke Committee wilt be holding open sessions as usual
on ARA s requested price hike, the food service bid reviews are
held in closed sessions. The logic used to differentiate between
these two is puzzling.
One argument used to justify the closed sessions is alleged
requests from bidders to keep their bids confidential. If these
requests were in fact made, the Committee should certainly abide
by them. However, industry spokesmen have been as mystified as
K'c have at the closed-meeting procedure used by the Committee.
One spokesman s opinion was that the University is trying to hide
the return from the bids.
Another argument used is thut a crowd of students would hamper
the Committee's progress. We think that students, who would be
forced to abide by the Committee s decision, could provide valuable
feedback to the Committee. Their "interference" would free the
Committee members of the burden of making a decision based on
their own limited opinions by providing a brtxid base from which to
draw conclusions.
The Guardian believes that the education ofWSU students should
be the first priority of everyone on campus. But surely learning can
be accomplished better ir. a comfortable atmosphere. The bids
being reviewed by the Committee will affect the atmosphere on
campus for the next two years. We hope that the University will
make every attempt to find out what the students want before
making a final decision on the food service bids.
To accomplish this, the Guardian urges the Food Sen'ice
Committee to open the upcoming sessions at which representatives
from the most promising bidders will make presentations outlining
the services they plan to provide to the University community .
If the Committee feels that students would slow down the process
of deciding who will receive the next contract, perhaps a question
and answer session between interested students and the
representatives could be arranged.

Erratic errupts
Rejoice, celebrate! For what? Tate a guess. The starling of
school again? No, it is more important than this. Tile eruption of
Old Erratic I Should we sacrifice someone to prevent further
eruptions?

Guardian Staff
S editor... gay ton vickers
managing editor...chuck stevens
::: associate editor...mike hosier
:£ news editor...bob myers
g: wire editor...j.f. carroll
£ business manager...
ad manager...lance goldberg
assistant ad manager...tracy jane
v copy personnel.. melenie updikc. lisa aurand. craig thomas
!•
| layout staff...sue larkin. ellen shoecraft
g typesetters , .c. jackson Hamilton, teres* westerheide. rose ferguson
•5 graphic artists... sandie woodard. john kleperis, pat kirwen
photographer... ken budiek
| reporters...r.L metcalf. robert canady. alan scheidt. lora lewis. 1;
cheryl Willis, adrienne mcevoy. kevin thomton. granger butter. j
carol howell. dori violin, dan depasqualc
secretaries...linda evans. robin acktin
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The sixties return
By TOM BEYERLEIN
Guardian Editor Emeritus
A charged-up handful of zealous University of
Dayton students last week resurrected that tired
old harangue. "Hell no. we won't go!" at an
anti-Selective Service rally, striking a familiar
chord in those of us who remember well the
bitter anti-war militantism of the 1960s.
And the implications arc frightening.
THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE has for
some time been mulling over the possibility .of a
return to the d r a f t - o r at least to draft
registration-as a solution to the worsening
problem of sagging enlistment figures And
while the Selective Service system of the bad old
days of Southeast Asia may not be the answer,
the Defense bigwigs arc essentially correct in
their belief that something has to be done.
America's once-proud enlisted force has
dwindled in post-draft years to a sickly skeleton
crew consisting largely of social misfits unable
go find gainful employment on the outside. This
factor, coupled with budget cuts that have
stripped Vhe services to the bare benes,
threatens to reduce us to i annon fodder.
Our military forces are fast becoming pitifully
unequal to the task of matching Soviet troops
should conventional war break out in Europe,
and America's much-touted technological edge

l
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is worthless without the dollars to turn this
technology into weapons and people to man
these weapons.
THE PROLIFERATION of military might for
its own sake is a notion that's both senseless and
dangerous. But as the Soviet Union pumps more
and more money into advanced weaponry,
adherents to the theory of strategic deterrence
are winning many converts.
One example of the warlike Soviet stance can
be found in the Russian emphasis on building up
its strategic bomber force. While the U.S.
Strategic Air Command continues to limp along
with its antique B-52 bomber, which will be 25
years old this fall, the Soviets are beefing up the
kill-capability of their Backfire bomber, and
have two even deadlier airborne weapons on the
drawing board.
And, in the midst of all ;his, we find students
shouting catchy slogans, carrying signs and
basking in media limelight on a local campus.
It's not their demonstrations that are frightening. but their ignorance and cowarJkx.
FOR THE ANTI-DRAFT militants of 1979
aren't fighting for the noble principles that '60s
demonstrators espoused. They are fighting fcr
their skins while turning their backs on their
country, friends and families. And, frankly,
that's disgusting.
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Center celebrates its tenth year
By DANIEL L. DEPASQUALE
Guardian Special Writer
The tenth anniversary of the
University Center will be celebrated with a day-long firthday
party. March 30.
Elizabeth Dixon, executive director of Student Auxiliary Services. explained some of the de-

OAP,'

Quintet visits campus

tions amounted to 1,753, and the
total number of people involved
numbered S3, 38?.

197!. According to Dixon, the
added space made room for new
offices and activities.
"The new addition made it
possible to move the bookstore
and make space !o build the Rathskeller. We extended the cafeteria. and in 1974, we made room
for the faculty dining room," she

[continued from page /]
Giving a performance April 19
will be the New York Woodwind
Quintet, one of the outstanding
chamber music groups in existence today. Its members arc
known lor their individual virtuosityThe group has been on tours in
the U.S.S.R., South America, and
(he Far East. It has earned world
wide recognition throughout as a
chamber music group.
THE QUINTET IS under contract to Everest Records for the
recording of the entire woodwind
quintet repertoire. Many works
have been written especially for
the quintet by American com-

"THE UCB IS steadily increasing activities for students,
and we will have to grow to
accommodate them. More apartments and student housing in the

ANYONE FOR ENTERTAINMENT?
9

-nAtt'
tails in setting up the celebration.
"THE ACTUAL DATE that the
center was opened was March 25.
1969, but since it was during the
break, we decided to have it on
the 30th along with UCB's (University Center Board) Pay-OnePrice night. This way. wc were
able to make an extended daylong
celebration," Dixon said. "President Kegerreis is scheduled to cut
a huge birthday cake, which will
be served free to everyone at the
cafeteria."
Live music will be featured in
the Rathskeller and lounge and
1000 balloons will decorate the
halls and offices.
" W e want this to be a real
celebration." remarked Dixon.
THE UNIVERSITY Center was
built in 1969. and expanded in

said.
Dixon also explained that the
present offices of the Hollow Tree
were formerly used by Don Mohr
and the Physical Education Department. She went on to say that
the present storage area and
boiler room behind the Hollow
Tree contained a combination
gymnasium and shuffle board
court.
"WE ADDED five new meeting rooms, and made room for
more student organizations." she
said. "Before, the only organizations in the center were Nexus
and Student Caucus.
"The center has grown with
time and should continue to do so
in the future."
She said. "In 1969 wc had 650
reservations for meetings and
special events. Last year, reserva

Spring Term Employment
Work-Study College Students
The City of Fairborn has immediate openings for college
Work-Study qualified in its administrative and maintenance
departments. These are part-time positions (up to 20 hours per
week) that will also be available on a full-time or part-time schedule
during the summer.
Further information and applications are available from the
Personnel Office. 44 West Hebblc Avenue, Fiirbom. Ohio 45324
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[Subjects Being Sought For An
i Investigation In Motion Sickness

! To be conducted at the Wright-Pattenwn Aerospace Medical
• Research Laboratory, by Gerald Goldlng, M.D. of the WSU
( Aerospace Medicine Program.

Subjects Will Be Reimbursed For Their
Participation. Call 9am to 5pm:278-9185j
(WSU Dept. of Community Medicine)

-n mi

area will also increase the demand for activities in the center. I
think future additions mill naturally evolve."

posers.
Pieces performed will include
works by Vivaldi. Mozart. Reicha.
and Danzi.
The last performance of the
Artist Series will be that of the
Bill Evans Dance Company. They
will be performing at the Victory
Theatre May 8.
EVANS' COMPANY practices
a philosophy of movement and
dance which is concerned with
human communication. They try
to express complex ideas in a rich
and compelling way.
The company consists of six
dancers besides Evans, who is
both a dancer and a choreographer.

MAKE MONEY TO BURN
from
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BUCKEYE BIOLOGICALS
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We need plasma— will pay you $10.00 every time you donate.
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Keep Red Cross

J
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You can donate two times each week.
M.D. on premises . Fully trained staff. Licensed Medical
J
Technologist on duty at all times. For more information
J
call 223-5779
Karn At Least
Cash Bonus
Bucket Biofcwi™!.
Plan Available. < 128-112 South I mll.... st $150.00 A Quarter!
Dayton. Ohio I.V102

ruit.mt <i sTvrt i it i:\-t

CATALOG OF UNIQUE, NOSTALGIC, A N D
S P E C I A L T Y ITEMS—many Collector Items with pood
investment possibilities. Items include: coins, stamps,
antiques, artwork, comic books, old records, old magazines,
old photos, books, buttons, and many others.
Send 50^ (deductible with first order) to:
Frank Louis
P.O. Box 548, Allwood Station
CHfton, New Jersey 07012

Can You Choose The Guardian News Reporter?

IF
BMW
DATSUN
1 ^ /

Sales apd Service
1550 K M FFMA N A V ENI K
FAIR HORN
'
878-7322

{

Bring a friend and receive a $1.00 bonus!
> Return this Coupon for an additional S1.00 bonus!!'
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CLASSIFIEDS
for sale
NiKKO 7075 am/fin stereo
receiver 60 watts per channel
$250 or best offer, 2 rtr
speakers 60 watts per channel
$70 each i r best offer. Call
(513) 2SV5934 evenings and
weekends. 3-28
FENDER STRATOCASTER
electric guitar. Very good playing condition. Pre-CBS. Only
SISOOfirm. Call 236-3523. 7-28

LIKE BARGAINS? Sam and
Charlie's has "Fatigue-type"
pants sires 28-34 only S4.95.
Only $5.95 sizes 36-52. Wash
and wear in many colors. 526
Xenia Avenue. Dayton. Monday through Saturday 10-5.
253-3721. X-3-28-2
FOR SALE 67 Dodge Polaro.
new tires, new muffler, ac.
body rough, great transportation. 275-7771,898-3384. $350.
3-28

WOULD YOU LIKE to have a
•ar that gets up to 30 m.p.g.?
Buy a l°78 Chevrolet Chevette
from National Car Rental, and
save money on that gas. Call
Doug at 890-0100 for details.
12.000 mile warranty on all
cars. 3-28

help wanted
I WILL type term papers,
letters, notes, resumes etc. at
a reasonable price. Call (513)
256-5934 evening* and weekends. 3-28
WE WANT YOUR help! Let us
know how we can help you
with a car from National Car
Rental. Call 878-1911 and jsk
for Cz:ol. 3-28

ATTENTION U.S. Grads and
College Trained: If you ate
new to Davtor., temporarily
discontinuing your education,
recently dischargeo from the
service, or fot any reason
seeking temporary or career
work, consider this unique
opportunity. The women and
men we are looking for may be
tired of typing, folding papers,
warehouse jobs and working
for a limited income. Work
with young people. Rapid advancement possible. If you are
18 or over and would be
available to start immediately,
call
435-7266. X-3-28-2

NtED WORK-study studentTypists (Class !I) for Sociology
and Anthropology Department, $2,90 an hour, 10-12
hours per week. Must qualify
for work-study. Contact Lottie
Carroll. F-414 Millett. Ext.
2666. 3-28

THE CHIMAERA committee
is still accepting student works
for the spring issue and will
continue <o do so until April 9.
1979. All works of fiction and
poetry, as well as research and
opinion papers are welcome. If
you have questions, contact
the editor (Martha School M
95< or the Honors Office (163
Millett) 3-28
AIRWAY BAPTIST Church
needs an old-fashioned church
bell. Anyone knowing of the
wereabouts of an old bell
contact-0346. 3-28

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/
year round. Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia, Etc. All
fields, $500-$l ,200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info-write: UC. ox
4490-32. Berkeley, California
94704. X-2-28-4

I WILL type term papers,
ietters. notes, resumes, con".racts- just about anything.
Phone: 898-6112 X-3-9-4.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
SERVICE: Years of experience
typing dissertations, manu
scripts, research papers, contractor repols, project engineers reports. Will do theses.
Mrs. Styron 873-2885 after
5:00pm 252-9545 X-3-9,28:5-2;
6-1

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED for promotion if international bus lines in Europe and
Asia. Expeditions in Africa
and South America. Camping
tours. Educational tours. Almost any travel arrangement
organized. Magic Bus., Damrak 87. Amsterdam, Holland."
X-.1-9-2.

for rent
MALE ROOMMATE needed!
$53.75 a month plus electric
and phone. Bonnie Villa
Apartments. 5 minute walk to
campus. Call 429-0358. 3-28

ROOMMATE WANTED male
or female. Must like to party.
Bonnie Villa Apartments. Call
429-2163. 3-28

WANTED: ROOMERS tc
share large Forest Ridge home
Call Joan 233-4672-10 minutes
from WSU. 3-28

ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 2 bedroom apartment
starting May 1st. Ask for Joe
at 252-2953 or leave note in
L231. 3-28

ROOMMATE WANTED. Nonsmoker for 2 bedroom. 4341733. 2-28

AT NATIONAL CAR RENTAL
we rent on the weekends for as
low as $34.95 with no mileage
charge. From 6:00 p.m. on
Thursday thru 12:00 p.m. on
Monday. Nu credit card required. We still take CASH.
3-28

QUIET MALE roommates
needed for Spring a n d / o r
Summer at Bonnie Villa. $60
per month plus utilities. Call
429-1031 or leave a note in
Mailbox S322. 3-28

WHEELCHAIR SPORTS Club
meeting scheduled for Friday
at 2:00 p.m., 043 University
Center and will include refreshments. Everyone is invited to attend and join the
club. We will discuss the
activities planned for the quarter. So. come on! See you on
Friday. March 30th, room 043,
University Center. For more
information cantact Linda
Scott. Allyn mailbox H683. or
call 878-2773 after 7 p.m. 3-28

PAY ONE PRICE Night Friday. March 30. 1979. University Center from 8:00 p.m. 12:30 a.m. Only a buck featuring the Dayton Yellow
Springs Band, Connie Huber,
disco, square dance caller,
movies, and a magician. 3-28

personals
HEY Vince. next time learn
how to speak Japanese before
you try to speak. L and F. 3-7
TO whoever likes to decorate
my car-You are not doing a
very good job. And next time
don't forget to sign your
name! The Poodle. 3-7

EUGE the Booge-It was fun
dancing with you >n the Rat,
Let's do it again in the Dixie.
O.K. The Poodle- 3-7

J.W. Congratulations on your
engagement! I always knew
you wanted an M R S. more
than a B.S. degree! Your
loving sister, B.W. 3-7

lost and found
HAVE YOU lost your feeling
of freedom. We've found the
answer. Call Carol at National
Car Rental and inquire about
Gar low weekend rates. Let us
help you feel free again at
878-1911. 3-28

miscellaneous
ARGONAUTS MEETING
Cousteau film u/w Archeology. April 2. 6 p.m. 043 University center. Deep down
divers care! 3-28
SINK TO new depths with the
argonauts. April 2nd. 6 p.m.
043 University Center. 3-28

LOOKING FOR a w-ay to get
home when spring quarter is
over? At National Car Rental
we have the way. Let Carol
help at 878-1011. 3-28

DON, If you didn't wade in the
moat, fall asleep at the wheel,
or ditch DZ's, vour feet would
stay drier. vour car would have
tires, and you'd have more
friends! the DZ Duo. 3-7
GREG, Too bad you couldn't
pull yourself away from the
computer to go to Tim's with
us. How about a rainchcck?
We think you have the biggest
sexiest, blue eyes we've ever
seen! The DZ Duo, 3-7
POO Poo Bear, Hope your
23rd birthday is the happiest
ever and I love you, Your
Munchkin. 3-7

IS YOUR CAR W the shop?
Have no way to get to classes?
At National Car Rental you can
rent for as low as $18.50 per
day with no mileage charge.
Phone 878-1911. 3-28

HAPPY BELATED birthday
Patrice. We hope number 20 is
a great year for you. Love,
your Phi Mu Sisters. 3-28

THIS IS Dog Chows finest
hour. Rut-Roo. Pickle Power.
Love Bob!!! 3-28
SEA MONSTER (Brown Station Wagon) How was your
drive to Lauderdale. It was
nice talking to you. Party
Hearty. Cuddle Bunny's. 3-28

MUCH APPRECIATION is extended to those persons completing the recreational rehabilitation survey. Special thanks
to Oenise and Tayne for your
help in distribution of those
surveys. Betty. 3-28
WRIGHT STATE Rollin' Raiders! Congratulations! You are
number one in the C1C Conference-and rightiy deserve it!
Your efforts and hard work
paid off!! What a reward to be
Numer Uno! Congratulations,
again.-The officer snd members of the Wheelchair Sports
Club. 3-28

TO KiM K.. Nice Blanket
Routine!! From An Appreciative Audience. 3-28

KIM- WHAT 3 show! God you
look great in a wet t-shirt.
Corkv. 3-28
KIM-THANKS for the great
time in Florida. Its nice being
friends. T&C. 3-28

SEE THE world from down
under. Argonauts Scuba Club.
April 2, 043 University Center,
6 p.m. 3-28
SUSIE: WHEN times are bad
and your feeling blue, just
remember. I Love You. Steve
3-28

PRE-MED student wants So
'.alk to first or second year
medical student. Call Steve a!
426-3983 or leave i message in
mailbox C354, 3-28

THANKS a lot to the person
who hit my blue Volkswagon
last week in K-lot. My door is
dented and my new paint job
messed up. I'm putting the
K-lot curse on you and I hope a
semi in heat hits your car! 3-7

HEY LAUDERDALE Playgiris
I've never seen nine rowdier
girls in my life. But. I loved it.
Keep it up. One of the Bob B.
Admirers. 3-28

DEAR L.S. Your're right! I'll
NEVER stop loving you and
I'll NEVER give you up.
Together Always...R.F. 3-2P

N.D.T.: 1 appreciate your help
and support in getting me
through school. Love Always.
G.L.T. 3-28
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Raiders split Florida trip

Hoop title
(continued from page #1
load. The Broncos tailed lo slop
Northwood as he scored 21
poiBts.
GAYLE HAD nothing but
praise for Northwood and the
Raiders. "John is such an asset to
this team, he is a threat to score
anytime he gets near the bucket." said Gavle. "The wholt
tournament was a total team
effort. We really played good
team defense," he continued.
Northwood was selected to the
All-tournament first team, while
Shephard and Meister were selected to the second team.
The Raiders advanced to the
championship game by defeating
the University of Illinois Friday
night, Jllinois knew they had to
hold the ball on the Raiders.
"They did that in an attempt to
keep the score d o w n . " said
Gavle. "They have very little
offense. We just went to a 2-3
zone and let them shoot from the
outside, then collapse for the
rebound and get a quick pass out.
Our strategy was to run oil
them."
Gaylc feels there is no comparison in the Raiders' performanci
now and at the start of the season
"We have improved so much just
since Christmas. We have been
making steady progress the whole
season and peaked at the right
time, which is just what we
wanted to do." he commented.
GAYLE FEELS the biggest
improvement is in defense. "We
had two weeks from our last
regular season game to the
tournament, and we primarily
worked on defense during that
time. We knew that we had the
offense to win. We were in better
condition than any of the teams.
"It was a very big win for the
players on the team." I think the
record over the past few years
had led to a defeatist type of
attitude on the ball team. We
started slowly, that's no secret.
But we had a lot of fundamentals
to learn and they have been
gaining confidence the wholi.'
year.
' That's what ve talked about
at halftime of the championship
game when we were losing,"
Gavle added. "Then they came
out and played the best half of
basketball that I've ever seen a
Wright State wheelchair team
play. We have everyone coming
back next year, so we kre looking
for another good year."
Mrs. Zarko
READER AND ADVISOR
Wilt consult you on all matters
9:00 am—8:00 pm
!85 Shoup Mill Road
278-3332

$$$$CASH $$$$
For your good used
record albums
SPUD CITY RECORDS
5078 Brandt Pike
(Loflno's P l u t )
Huber Heights
233-9011
Open 11-8 M-F, 11-6 Sat

Ron Nischwltz
By J.F. CARROLL
Guardian Sports Editor
The Raiders headed back from
Florida last week carrying a 4-4
record and some good individual
performances.
Denny Robinson, catcher for

the Raiders, came back with a
.500 batting average along with
three home runs and 13 RBIs.
"DENNY HAS TO be one of
the best catchers in the country in
Division II," said Head Coach
Ron Nischwitz. "He does so many
things well on the field other than
just hitting. He stopped a good
Florida State running attack by
throwing out three runners in two
games and not allowing one
stolen base.
"Good players rise to the
occasion against good competition. That's exactly what Dennv
did against Florida State," Niscwitz continued. "The scouts were
impressed with his performance
(4-for-7, two HRs. 4 RBI. 2
double). What is even more
important is that he did not strike
out in 28 plate appearances."
The Raiders currently hold an

0-4 record against Division 1
opponents (Austin Peay. Cincinnati. Florida State) and a 2-0
record against Division II (Lincoln).
"WE NEED TO work on being
more consistent." Nischwitz said.
"We have a young team, especially our pitching staff, but we can't
go too far behind in the early
schedule. The potential is there
for a good team, but we must play
better defense and put together a
consistent pitching rotation."
Most of the pitching problems
were against Florida State (25
runs in 2 games). Freshman Tim
Mason. Keith Robinson. Dave
Lochner, and Greg Addis show
good potential, while freshman
Bruce Smith is more impressive
with his 4.50 ERA shows.
S-enior Kevin Newman set a
new career record during the

Southern trip with his 13th home
run. He came back to WSU with a
.407 average with 7 RBI and a
solo home run. The only other
Raider hitting over .300 is Lochner, who doubles up at first base
with a .321 mark.
THE RAIDERS face three double headers at home this week,
starting with University of Dayton
today at 2 p.m. Indiana StateEvansville follows on Saturday at
I p.m. and Kent State will be here
on Sunday, also at 1 p.m.
Wright State Baseball
WRIGHT STATE 8, DAVID LIPSCOMB 4
WRIGHT STATE 10, LINCOLN 7
WRIGHT STATE 8, RIPON ft
Austin Peay 10, Wright State 1
Cincinnati 6. Wright State I
WRIGHT STATE II. LINCOLN 1
Florida State 12-13. Wright State
0-6

One of the most furious and devastating quirks of nature! Xenia, Ohio
was leveled by a tornado on April 3, 1974 and many other Ohio communities
have suffered extensive damage from destructive storms. Yet, by learning a
few simple facts and taking the proper preventive measures, you can keep
disaster from catching you unprepared.

Before
When the skies look threatening,
listen to the radio. Tne National
Weather Service and tne Severe
Storm Wa;ning Center track all
weather systems with sophisticated
radar and are usually able to give
adequate warning of violent weather
conditions
When a watch is issued. listen to
broadcast advisories, be ready to
take cover. It is wise to collect a
battery-powered light and radio and
have family members within earshot
under watch conditions Also, take
your car keys; should a tornado hit
your area, your car may still be
operable —but keys woul J oe lost in
the rubble.
Take an inventory ot all your
household furnishings and personal
belongings. In case of a tornado or
other disaster, this inventory will be
invaluable to you in settling your insurance claim. Make sure you keep
your inventory in a safe place, like a
bank sa?e deposit box.

During
You'll have no trouble recognizing
an actual tornado! It's a spinning,
funr.el-shaped cloud extending toward the earth from the base of a
thundercloud. It sounds like the roar
of hundreds of airplanes
You'll probably get warning before
that ominous sound approaches We
suggest you listen to the radio when
the sky looks forbidding
A tornado watch means tornadoes
may be expected to develop
A tornado warning means a tornado has actually been sighted
Open all windows a crack to prevent a vacuum from being created
within your house An airtight house
can literally explode in a tornado.
For further protection, movp to tho
southwest corner of your basement.
Get under a heavy table or workbench if possible. If you have no
basement, take covar under sturdy
furniture in the center of the house
If you're in an office building or
school, protect yourself in an interior hallway on t. lower floor. Avoid
auditoriums and gymnasiums or
other structures with wide, free-span
roofs. In open country, move away
from the tornado's path at a right
angle. If there is no time to escape,
lie flat in the nearest depression,
such as a ditch or ravine.

After
Closely inspect your property, including automobiles. 1cr damege
Report any gas leaks or electrical
damage immediately
If your home is damaged, get in
touch at once with your insurance
agent or company
In the meantime, secure your remaining property to protect it from
further damage or theft. Ta. i an inventory of the damage so you car.
file your insurance claim ss soon as
possible.
Notify your relatives of your safety
Local authorities may waste time trying to locate you if you don ' send
word. Do not tie up the telephone
lines if they are needed fof
emergency calls
Cooperate in the general clean-up
of debris. You are responsible 'or
cleaning debris trom your own
property.

' THIS AO IS SPONSORED AS A PU8UC SERVICE BY THE OHIO C0MM.TTEE ON TORNADO SAFETY
AND THIS NEWSPAPER FOR A FREE TORNADO SAFETY BROCHURE, CONTACT YOUR NEAREST
OHIO NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY OR COUNTY DISASTER SERVICES AGENCY

TOItlBO MFFTI VttKfS APRIL S-«
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Raiders win hoop title by 2
By BOBCANADY
Guardian Staff Writer
When the WSU Men's Basketball team wax defeated by St.
Joseph's in the second round of
the NCAA Division II playoffs,
most people figured that was the
Raiders' only hope for a national
championship. Little did they
know that in just three weeks
another Raider basketball team
would go on to win a National
Championship.
This past weekend the WSU
Wheelchair team won the 3rd
annual National Intercollegiate
Wheelchair Basketball Tournament in Whitewater, Wisconsin.
THE RAIDERS, coached by
Bobby Williams and Willie Gayle,
cfcme away with the title by
defeating tht No. J seed in the

u o om H

ers stayed with Christianson. In
this case the two guards were Bob
Shephard and Bob Meister.
When Shephard got in foul trouble, Mike Givdor, came in and did
a good job on Christianson.
The strategy worked beautifully as the Raiders hekS Christianson to only three points ihe
entire second half. Howevet. the
Raiders took a chance with that
defense since it left other Bronco
players open, but the Broncos still
could not pick up their scoring
slack.
The Broncos tried a similar ploy
to stop Raider star John Northwood. They tried a full court press
to keep him downcourt away from
the basket. However, this strategy failed as the Raiders' off-side
men carried the Raider scoring
(See 'HOOP,' page 7)

versity from Marshall, Minnesota, by a 50-48 score.
The Raiders, who were seeded
second, trailed by three at halftime. The main reason for that,
according to Gayle, was the
shooting of Bronco Dick Christianson. who poured in 26 firsthalf points, most coming on shots
from about 15 feet out.
"He <Christianson) is the mos!
complete player I've seen." remarked Gayle. "He handles his
chair excellent, and shoots about
55-60 percent from the field. He is
a very intelligent ballplayer."
THE RAIDER coaches made a
genius move at halftime. They
opened the second half in «
Triangle and Two defense. That
meant the Raiders put a man at
the foul line and two men
underneath. The other two play-
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KEEP YOUR HANDS CLEAN OF SLIM£, DIRT, COMPOS! AND
ODOR DIAL -AWORM IS TML ONLY BAII CONTAINER THAT
LITTS THE BAIT OUT OF THE CONTAINER WHERE IT CAN BE
EASILY HOOKED OR PICKED UP IT IS WORN ON THE BELT
AND CAN BE USED BY EITHER HAND THIS MAKES IT MUCH
EASIER WHEN IN A BAD POSIT ION. SUCH AS IN THE MIDDLE
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Get y o u r name, a d d r e s s , c a l l l e t t e r s ,
and h a n d l e embossed on a l i f e t i m e
p l a s t i c 03 i d e n t i f i c a t i o n c a r d . C a r d s
r N f v g § i l d - 7 ? n d b l a c k i n c o l o r and c o s t
ONLY i l . 7 5 . Send § 1 . 7 5 f o r e a c h c a r d
3
n ^ r ^ q U i r e t l i n f o r m a t i o n t o CB C a r d s ,
P C Box 1041-KZ F a i r p o r t . Oh 44077
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^-stick

letters 4 numbers and fit all state
license plates. Easily create your
own slogan. CB McallM , etc.
, ELS SPECIALTIES
POB 104l-tfz FAIRPORT.OH 4407?

:ustom Bumperstickers
Everyone has a message Get yours on a bright davqlo
bumpersticker today at the pre-season price of $ 1.50
" } e ( o r , 9 ' n a l , $.75 for each additional. G R E A T for
CBers (Display your handle, call leners & channc!
monitored).
W I L L PRINT A N Y T H I N G ! !

t°e" nj",'e*''a:
•o BLS Specialties. P 0 Box

yO" W'' punted una payment
Fairport Harbor OH -14077

LIFET1KE PLASTIC
Hr.LIGl US STYLE
iuClnL SbCLhlTY CnhDS
B e a u t i f u l Gold on white cards have the
-erenity Prayer ana the above designs
across the top of the card. OHLY $1.75
Send your name, address, social security
number and remittance to-serenity Cards
P C Box 1041-KZ. Fairport. Chip 4407?
CB Broadcast INDICATOR
ANTENNA LIGHT
Lights when you talk!

""" m " v * ,w *

Buit> last* up lo Jfvooo tranarnittmg n o o t

onMy J J 95~
Order from: Tenna Light
P 0 Box 104l-k'Z
Fairport, OH ukQ77
LIFETIME PLASTIC SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS
Beautiful red. white, and blue cards
won't tarnish or permanently bend
like metal cards. Your name and number are embossed in plastic and there
is room at the bottom for your signature. And they're only $1.50. Send
your name, number, and remittance tci
ELS Specialties
P 0 Box !04i-i<2;
Fairport, CH 4^077

